
Exposing the Jewish Criminal - Lazar Kaganovich 

 
-By Teloc Vovim 

 

Whatever is good for the Jews, follow only that reasoning…. 
 

Lazar Kaganovich was born to jewish parents and was a soviet politician and first 
deputy chairman of the council of ministries and one of the main associates of 
Joseph Stalin (Another murdering Jew). He had a reputation for his temperament and 
violent nature. He became noted for his personal loyalty to Stalin, he would execute 
absolutely any order from Stalin. For his ruthlessness in the execution of Stalin's 
orders, he was nicknamed "Iron Lazar". Kaganovich was a lying, and murdering… 
Jew... 
 

http://deathofcommunism.weebly.com/stalin-the-jew.html 

 
In 1911, he enlisted with the Bolshevik party, a jewish communist party responsible 
for mass murders and executions, torture and for the repression of the Russian 
peoples (and any other country under the control of the soviets at the time, See links 
below)  In May 1917, he became the leader of the military organization of Bolsheviks 
in Saratov and in August 1917, he became the leader of the Polessky Committee of 
the Bolshevik party in Belarus. 
 

http://deathofcommunism.weebly.com/jewish-bolshevism.html 
http://satans666squares.webs.com/BOLSHEVISM%20FROM%20MOSES%20TO%2
0LENIN.pdf 
 

Kaganovich acted as Commissar (Almost all the commissars were jewish) of the 
propaganda department of the Red Army. 
 

http://www.exposingcommunism.com/Kill_All_White_Men_Jew_Commissar6115.pdf 
 

In 1924 Kaganovich became a member of the Central Committee. He falsified voting 
for positions in the Central Committee, deleting 290 votes opposing the Stalin 
candidacy. His actions resulted in Stalin's being re-elected as the General Secretary 
instead of Sergey Kirov. (Kirov was later assassinated per Stalin’s orders) Before 
Kaganovich's falsification, Stalin received 292 opposing votes and Kirov only three. 

http://deathofcommunism.weebly.com/stalin-the-jew.html
http://deathofcommunism.weebly.com/jewish-bolshevism.html
http://satans666squares.webs.com/BOLSHEVISM%20FROM%20MOSES%20TO%20LENIN.pdf
http://satans666squares.webs.com/BOLSHEVISM%20FROM%20MOSES%20TO%20LENIN.pdf
http://www.exposingcommunism.com/Kill_All_White_Men_Jew_Commissar6115.pdf


However, the "official" result (due to the interference of Kaganovich) saw Stalin with 
just two opposing votes. Jews lying and murdering to get their way... 
 

In 1930 Kaganovich became a voting member of the Soviet Politburo. The Politburo 
was an executive committee for a number of (usually communist) political parties. 
The very first politburo was created in Russia by the Bolshevik Party in 1917 to 
provide strong and continuous leadership during the Russian Revolution. The first 
Politburo had seven members: Lenin (Jew), Zinoviev (Jew), Kamenev (Jew), Trotsky 
(Jew), Stalin (Jew), Sokolnikov (Jew) and Bubnov. 
The law of December 1, authorized by the Politburo, allowed suspects to be tried 
without legal representation, permitted executions to be carried out immediately, this 
law was used in launching the Great Terror. 
 

Kaganovich also supervised the destruction of many of the city's oldest monuments, 
and he led the suppression of the workers' strike in Ivanovo-Voznesensk. In 1935 - 
37 even before the start of the Great Purges, he organized the arrests of thousands 
of railway administrators and managers as supposed "saboteurs". Kaganovich was 
responsible for and oversaw numerous executions and arrests. 
 

Kaganovich (together with Vyacheslav Molotov) participated with the All-Ukrainian 
Party Conference of 1930 and were given the task of implementation of the 
collectivization policy that caused a catastrophic 1932–33 famine (known as the 
Holodomor in Ukraine, see link below). 
 

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/JoyofSatan666/conversations/messages/1387
36 
 

He also personally oversaw grain confiscations during the same time periods. Similar 
policies also inflicted enormous suffering on the Soviet Central Asian republic of 
Kazakhstan, the Kuban region, Crimea, the lower Volga region, and other parts of the 
Soviet Union. As an emissary of the Central Committee of the Communist Party, 
Kaganovich traveled to Ukraine, the central regions of the USSR, the Northern 
Caucasus, and Siberia demanding the acceleration of collectivization and 
repressions against the Kulaks. 
 

http://www.exposingcommunism.com/Lenin-Jewish-Terrorist.pdf 
 

- Attorney Rafael Lemkin in his work, The Soviet Genocide in Ukraine tried to present 
the fact of Holodomor to the Nuremberg trials as a genocide of a totalitarian regime. 
Of course it was not heard of or addressed there. Only false jewish lies against the 
Nazi party were presented, and forced and false so called “confessions.” 
 

http://www.exposingcommunism.com/The-Genocide-of-the-German-Peoples.pdf 
 

Kaganovich like most of his associates who were also lying, conniving, murdering 
jews have never been brought to justice. Kaganovich and his comrades were 
responsible for genocide, crimes against peace, war crimes, and crimes against 
humanity. Most lived out their lives while those who fought for freedom were hunted 
down and executed. All these jewish criminals need to be exposed.. 
 
 

Resources* 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazar_Kaganovich 
 

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/JoyofSatan666/conversations/messages/138736
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/JoyofSatan666/conversations/messages/138736
http://www.exposingcommunism.com/Lenin-Jewish-Terrorist.pdf
http://www.exposingcommunism.com/The-Genocide-of-the-German-Peoples.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lazar_Kaganovich


http://deathofcommunism.weebly.com/heroes-of-the-ussr.html 
 

http://deathofcommunism.weebly.com/heroes-of-the-ussr.html

